Ten reasons to join HACSU
* PROFESSIONAL INDEMNITY INSURANCE A necessary

* FIELD ORGANISERS are on the road providing members with

* COLLECTIVE BARGAINING Only when we work together that

* DELEGATE STRUCTURES HACSUs strong network of

insurance for anybody working in health.

we can achieve great outcomes in our EBA

*INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTATION Have a meeting with the
boss? Get representation and support from the people who know
your rights and built your EBA.

*INDUSTRIAL ADVICE Confused by some of the 258 pages on

your EBA? Have a question or need some advice? get on the phone to
HACSU assist

* ONGOING COLLECTIVE SUPPORT & CAMPAIGNING

Collective workplace matters don’t stop at an EBA, get continued
support at work from HACSUs industrial team

support and representation in workplaces.

delegates provide grass roots support and knowledge to represent
members concerns, ongoing matters, and individual grievances at
work.

* INDUSTRY ADVOCACY AND CAMPAIGNING HACSU

use political influence and campaigning to lobby for the continued
improvement of resources for people with mental illnesses

* OTHER FINANCIAL BENEFITS take advantage of benefits
including discounts on movie tickets, Coles and Woolworths gift
cards, legal advice through Slater and Gordon and much more.

* BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER join over 2600

Victorian mental health professionals who recognise and fight for
the specialist needs of the mental health workforce.

Contact HACSU 1300 651 931
www.hacsu.asn.au or facebook.com/hacsu

JOIN US
Strength in numbers

BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIGGER
Join HACSU and you’ll join over 2600 Victorian mental health professionals
who recognise and will fight for the specialist needs of
the mental health workforce.

The current Public Mental Health Agreement has expired.
HACSU will be taking protected industrial action to fight for an EBA
which delivers better services, safety and staffing. To be a part of this
action, you must be a member of HACSU.
Fill out the postcard below and post, fax, of scan and email it to HACSU
to find out more about joining.
To join, you can also jump on to the HACSU website or contact the
Union office for a complete membership form.

out the form and put it in the post or scan and email it to
JOIN HACSU TODAY! Fill
hacsu@hacsu.asn.au

IF UNDELIVERED PLEASE RETURN TO:
P.O BOX 206
CARLTON SOUTH 3053

I am of aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander descent: Y | N
Male

Female

Title__________

First Name ________________________

Surname _____________________

Preferred name__________________

Date of Birth ____ / ____ / _______

Home Ph __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Mobile Ph __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Postal Address _____________________________________________________
Suburb ___________________ Postcode _ _ _ _
Personal Email _____________________________________________________
Mental Health Service_________________________ Classification____________
Name of Unit /Community Team________________________________________

c/- HACSU
Reply Paid 206
Carlton South VIC 3053
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